
MAKES IT HAPPEN

DE Sale offers only
valid in Germany

Sale valid until 29/02/2024. 

Sale offers only valid in  
Italy, Sweden, Slovenia, Poland, 
Finland, Belgium, Portugal, Norway

TOP features  
for a one-time special price! 

Get the new

now for this introductory price!

This winter will be colourful.



Full-poly trailer  2 horses

Pegasus Style
3460 x 1710 x 2370 mm
2400 kg approved GG

STANDARD FEATURES

Wheel shock absorbers (for 100 km/h, only DE)

EquiDrive® chassis

EquiSpace® concept

AluBiComp floor

EquiGuard® panic release function

EquiLock® partition

Large saddle cupboard for English and Western 
saddles with removable feeding troughs and 
pull-out saddle holder

Side kick plate

Head-high access door

Rubber treads on the rear hatch

Full polyester construction available in  
various colours – at no additional cost!  

PEGASUS STYLE  2400 

      Net it now at this  introductory price!           

NEW 
PRODUCT
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Wheel shock absorbers 
for 100 km/h (in DE)

including  (standard features)

Adjustable and lockable 
 EquiLock® dividing wall

including  (standard features)including  (standard features)

Side kick plate Rubber treads

including  (standard features)

Pull-out saddle holder

including  (standard features)

MAKES IT HAPPEN

 
NEW

Large saddle cupboard 
for English and Western saddles 
with removable feeding troughs 
and pull-out saddle holder

including  (standard features)

Head-high
access door upup

your ride

only valid during the 
period of the sale

1 pair of 
side pads
valued at €180 (RRP)

FREE

only €11,790.00*
instead of €13,943.00*

Design and colour variety

at a special price!
Features
TOP

at a special price!
Features
TOP

Sale valid until 29/02/2024.

*Recommended sale price incl. legally required VAT, plus freight costs and vehicle papers.
All prices are non-binding price recommendations of the manufacturer. Only at participating merchants. The technical data refers to approximate information and to the standard vehicle without accessories.  
No liability is assumed for any errors. Illustrations similar, some illustrations show special features. Version 10/2023 _ V1

Need financing? 
We are happy to create a  
custom financing offer!

€ Do you have any questions, or would  
you like a personal consultation?  
We look forward to hearing from you!

Sale offers only valid in  
Italy, Sweden, Slovenia, Poland, 
Finland, Belgium, Portugal, Norway

or by emailBy phone at

Aluminium rims silver/black

only €449.00*
 instead of €501.00*

Panorama roof

only €679.00* 
instead of €739.00*

 
 

Accessories for the Pegasus Style

Protective mat

only €99.00*
 instead of €143.00*



MAKES IT HAPPEN

Tailgate 
can be turned and swivelled

only €249.00* 
instead of €446.00*

Side kick plate

only €289.00* 
instead of €312.00*

Accessories for the single

Wheel shock absorbers 
for 100 km/h (in DE)

only €149.00* 
instead of €164.00*

Large saddle cupboard 
for English and Western saddles

only €699.00*
 instead of €973.00*
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Rear hatch with rubber tread  
instead of granulate mat on the rear hatch

only €115.00* 
instead of €125.00*

Aluminium trailer  1 horse

Single Alu
3222 x 1302 x 2310 mm
1600 kg approved GG

STANDARD FEATURES

EquiDrive® chassis

Threaded V tow bar

Preparation for wheel shock absorbers

Construction from high-quality anodised 18 mm aluminium panels

13-pin connector with reversing lights and fog lamp

21 mm AluBiComp floor with 15-year guarantee 

8 mm rubber floor, glued and sealed

Solid, hot-dip galvanised all-round frame profile

Elegant, galvanised rear support with integrated lighting

Access door with 3-point locking mechanism

Fold-down exit ramp with rubber granulate mat

Breast and butt bars throughout with adjustable height and  
length, with panic release function

Exclusive wind deflector for draught-free interior ventilation

Tinted vent windows in polyester roof

Interior lighting

Retractable jockey wheel with parking grip

Black or silver metallic polyester roof 

SINGLE ALU

only €6,990.00*

instead of €7,982.00*

at a special price!
Features
TOP

at a special price!
Features
TOP

Sale valid until 29/02/2024.

*Recommended sale price incl. legally required VAT, plus freight costs and vehicle papers.
All prices are non-binding price recommendations of the manufacturer. Only at participating merchants. The technical data refers to approximate information and to the standard vehicle without accessories.  
No liability is assumed for any errors. Illustrations similar, some illustrations show special features. Version 10/2023 _ V1

Need financing? 
We are happy to create a  
custom financing offer!

€ Do you have any questions, or would  
you like a personal consultation?  
We look forward to hearing from you!

Sale offers only valid in  
Italy, Sweden, Slovenia, Poland, 
Finland, Belgium, Portugal, Norway

or by emailBy phone at



MAKES IT HAPPEN MAKES IT HAPPEN
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MAKES IT HAPPEN

Accessories for the single

Aluminium trailer  2 horses

Equitos Alu
3157 x 1654 x 2300
2000 kg approved GG

STANDARD FEATURES

EquiDrive® chassis

13-pin connector with reversing lights and fog lamp

21 mm AluBiComp floor with 15-year guarantee

8 mm rubber floor, glued and sealed

Constructed from double-walled, anodised  
aluminium profiles

Solid, hot-dip galvanised all-round frame profile

Elegant, galvanised rear support with  
integrated lighting

Large access door with 3-point locking mechanism

Rear hatch with rubber coating without treads 

Divided breast and butt bars with panic release function

Tinted vent windows in polyester roof

Interior lighting and hay net ring

Black or silver metallic polyester roof

Exclusive wind deflector for draught-free interior ventilation 

EQUITOS ALU  2000 

Accessory package 1

Accessory package for the Equitos Alu

Equipment package 1: Lockable saddle cupboard with saddle and tack 
holders, feeding trough, mirror and storage net

only €699.00 * instead of €890.00 *
Tailgate  
can be turned and swivelled

only €249.00* 
instead of €446.00*

 
 

Accessory package 2

Equipment package 2: Wheel shock absorbers (100 km/h for Germany),  
Side kick plate, Rear hatch with rubber coating and integrated treads,  
adjustable-height box bars, removable EquiLock® dividing wall  

only €599.00 * instead of €765.00 *

only €6,990.00*

instead of €8,523.00*

at a special price!
Features
TOP

at a special price!
Features
TOP

Sale valid until 29/02/2024.

*Recommended sale price incl. legally required VAT, plus freight costs and vehicle papers.
All prices are non-binding price recommendations of the manufacturer. Only at participating merchants. The technical data refers to approximate information and to the standard vehicle without accessories.  
No liability is assumed for any errors. Illustrations similar, some illustrations show special features. Version 10/2023 _ V1

Need financing? 
We are happy to create a  
custom financing offer!

€ Do you have any questions, or would  
you like a personal consultation?  
We look forward to hearing from you!

Sale offers only valid in  
Italy, Sweden, Slovenia, Poland, 
Finland, Belgium, Portugal, Norway

or by emailBy phone at



MAKES IT HAPPEN
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Aluminium trailer  2 horses

Xanthos
3157 x 1714 x 2364 mm
2400 kg approved GG

STANDARD FEATURES

Wheel shock absorbers (for 100 km/h, only DE)

EquiDrive® chassis

EquiSpace® concept

AluBiComp floor

Adjustable box rods (height and length) 

EquiLock® partition 

EquiGuard® panic release function

Side kick plate

Polyester roof in various colours according to 
the colour table (some for an additional fee)

XANTHOS 2400

only €8,990.00*

instead of €10,418.00*

Wheel shock absorbers 
for 100 km/h (in DE)

including  (standard features)

Rubber treads

including  (standard features)

Adjustable and lockable 
EquiLock® dividing wall

including  (standard features)including  (standard features)

Side kick plate

Pull-out saddle holder

only €99.00* 
instead of €159.00*

Protective mat

only €99.00*
 instead of €143.00*

Aluminium rims silver/black

only €449.00*
 instead of €501.00*

Large saddle cupboard 
for English and Western saddles

only €699.00*
 instead of €973.00*

Tailgate 
can be turned and swivelled

only €249.00* instead of €446.00*

Accessories for the Xanthos

only valid during the  
period of the sale

1 pair of 
side pads
valued at €180 (RRP)

FREE

at a special price!
Features
TOP

at a special price!
Features
TOP

Sale valid until 29/02/2024.

*Recommended sale price incl. legally required VAT, plus freight costs and vehicle papers.
All prices are non-binding price recommendations of the manufacturer. Only at participating merchants. The technical data refers to approximate information and to the standard vehicle without accessories.  
No liability is assumed for any errors. Illustrations similar, some illustrations show special features. Version 10/2023 _ V1

Need financing? 
We are happy to create a  
custom financing offer!

€ Do you have any questions, or would  
you like a personal consultation?  
We look forward to hearing from you!

Sale offers only valid in  
Italy, Sweden, Slovenia, Poland, 
Finland, Belgium, Portugal, Norway

or by emailBy phone at



at a special price!
Features
TOP

at a special price!
Features
TOP

Sale valid until 29/02/2024.

MAKES IT HAPPEN MAKES IT HAPPEN
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MAKES IT HAPPEN

Xanthos AERO with saddle cupboard
3447 x 1714 x 2364 mm
2400 kg approved GG

Aluminium trailer  2 horses

STANDARD FEATURES

Wheel shock absorbers (for 100 km/h, only DE)

EquiDrive® chassis

EquiSpace® concept

AluBiComp floor

EquiGuard® panic release function

EquiLock® partition

Large saddle cupboard  
with removable feeding troughs

Side kick plate

Rubber treads on the rear hatch

Polyester roof and nose in various colours according 
to the colour table (some for an additional fee)

XANTHOS AERO 2400

only €9,990.00*

instead of €11,508.00*

Large saddle cupboard 
for English and Western saddles

Rubber treads

including  (standard features)

Adjustable and lockable 
EquiLock® dividing wall

including  (standard features)including  (standard features)

Side kick plateWheel shock absorbers 
for 100 km/h (in DE)

including  (standard features)

including  (standard features)

Accessories for the Xanthos Aero

Pull-out saddle holder

only €99.00* 
instead of €159.00*

Protective mat

only €99.00*
 instead of €143.00*

Aluminium rims silver/black

only €449.00*
 instead of €501.00*

Tailgate 
can be turned and swivelled

only €249.00* 
instead of €446.00*

only valid during the  
period of the sale

1 pair of 
side pads
valued at €180 (RRP)

FREE

*Recommended sale price incl. legally required VAT, plus freight costs and vehicle papers.
All prices are non-binding price recommendations of the manufacturer. Only at participating merchants. The technical data refers to approximate information and to the standard vehicle without accessories.  
No liability is assumed for any errors. Illustrations similar, some illustrations show special features. Version 10/2023 _ V1

Need financing? 
We are happy to create a  
custom financing offer!

€ Do you have any questions, or would  
you like a personal consultation?  
We look forward to hearing from you!

Sale offers only valid in  
Italy, Sweden, Slovenia, Poland, 
Finland, Belgium, Portugal, Norway

or by emailBy phone at



at a special price!
Features
TOP

at a special price!
Features
TOP

Sale valid until 29/02/2024.

MAKES IT HAPPEN
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Aluminium/poly trailer  2 horses

Pegasus
3460 x 1710 x 2370 mm
2400 kg approved GG

STANDARD FEATURES

Wheel shock absorbers (for 100 km/h, only DE)

EquiDrive® chassis

EquiSpace® concept

AluBiComp floor

EquiGuard® panic release function

EquiLock® partition

Large saddle cupboard for English and Western 
saddles with removable feeding troughs and 
pull-out saddle holder

Head-high access door

Side kick plate

Rubber treads on the rear hatch

Polyester roof and front available in various 
colours – for no additional cost 

PEGASUS 2400 

only €11,290.00*

instead of €13,200.00*

Head-high
access door

only valid during the  
period of the sale

1 pair of 
side pads
valued at €180 (RRP)

FREE

Wheel shock absorbers 
for 100 km/h (in DE)

including  (standard features)

Adjustable and lockable 
 EquiLock® dividing wall

including  (standard features)including  (standard features)

Side kick plate Rubber treads

including  (standard features)

Pull-out saddle holder

including  (standard features)

Aluminium rims silver/black

only €449.00*
 instead of €501.00*

Protective mat

only €99.00*
 instead of €143.00*

Panorama roof

only €679.00*  

instead of €739.00*

Tailgate 
can be turned and swivelled

only €249.00* 
instead of €466.00*

Accessories for the Pegasus Style

Large saddle cupboard 
for English and Western saddles 
with removable feeding troughs 
and pull-out saddle holder

including  (standard features)

*Recommended sale price incl. legally required VAT, plus freight costs and vehicle papers.
All prices are non-binding price recommendations of the manufacturer. Only at participating merchants. The technical data refers to approximate information and to the standard vehicle without accessories.  
No liability is assumed for any errors. Illustrations similar, some illustrations show special features. Version 10/2023 _ V1

Need financing? 
We are happy to create a  
custom financing offer!

€ Do you have any questions, or would  
you like a personal consultation?  
We look forward to hearing from you!

Sale offers only valid in  
Italy, Sweden, Slovenia, Poland, 
Finland, Belgium, Portugal, Norway

or by emailBy phone at



*Recommended sale price incl. legally required VAT, plus freight costs and vehicle papers. All prices are non-binding price recommendations of the manufacturer. Only at participating mer-
chants. The technical data refers to approximate information and to the standard vehicle without accessories. No liability is assumed for any errors. Illustrations similar, some illustrations show special features. Version 10/2023 _ V1

Need financing? 
We are happy to create a  
custom financing offer!

€ Do you have any questions, or would  
you like a personal consultation?  
We look forward to hearing from you!

DE AT
Sale offers  
only valid in Germany and Austria

* Illustrations are similar. Our general terms of delivery and  
 payment, which can be viewed at humbaur.com/agb, apply. 
 Valid only for Germany. Subject to change without notice. Errors excepted. 
 All information is provided without guarantee.Images: Humbaur GmbH, Adobe Stock 
   Version 12/23 V1

Valid until 29/02/2024

Your Humbaur contact in your area Do you have any questions about this or another 

trailer from our range or would you like a personal 

consultation? We look forward to hearing from you. 

Contact us by phone on +49 (0)821 24 929 - 0 or  

via email at info@humbaur.com 

MAKES IT HAPPEN


